
I DO!

Modern looks 
for EVERY bride

Feel amazing on your  
big day and beyond

CLEVER NEW IDEAS

FIND YOUR DRESS

Healthy hen  
dos & the best 
honeymoon spas

Get ready to say

Great escapes

Shoes, jewels  
& hair details

Your fool- 
proof guide to 
camera-ready 

confidence 

The no- 
workout 
workout
YOU NEED TO TRY!

YEP… YOU’LL 
WANT THEM ALL

SAY GOODBYE 
TO GUEST LIST 
STRESS

flowers,
invites,
colour themes…

HOW TO INCLUDE 
HIM IN EVERYTHING

(Tear out. Share. Easy)

Is he a boredgroom?
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A BEACH BREAK TO

DUBAI
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TRAVEL

Arriving on a picturesque Mykonos cliffside this spring, The Wild Hotel is an elegant retreat 
with a traditional Grecian look and up to 40 suites and villas. Overlooking Kalafati Beach, it  
also boasts an infinity pool with Aegean Sea views and a private beach. thewildhotel.com

From Pride Rock panoramas to sensational South Beach sunsets, here  
are the destinations that honeymooners’ dreams are made of

T R AV E L  N E W S

In your  
wildest dreams

For a Disney-inspired honeymoon – minus 
the castle – head to the lush savannah that 
inspired  The Lion King with The Safari 
Collection. New for summer, this privately-
guided trip will see you visit four stunning 
spots over seven nights, accompanied by 
Robert Carr-Hartley, who was involved in 
making the film. As well as getting up close 
to wildlife, you’ll have the chance to soak up 
Pride Rock’s panoramas. From £8,309 per 
couple; thesafaricollection.com

Glad I trashed the wedding
Tempted to parasail or jet ski in your gown? Kandima 
Maldives is now challenging fearless brides with 
its Let’s Go Krazy and Trash That Dress package, 
available to couples who wed there. Extras include a 
couple’s massage, bottle of champagne and cocktail 
session. From £1,148 per couple; kandima.com

Honeymoon 
HOTLIST

Earrings, £40, 
lolarose.co.uk

Tortoiseshell sunglasses, 
£165, aspinaloflondon.com

Silk eye mask, £30, 
nuiami.com

Bikini top, £24;  and matching 
briefs, £14, riverisland.com

Straw-effect tote, 
£22.99, newlook.com
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MIAMI SPICE 
Asia meets art deco at The 
Setai in Florida, a glistening 
five-star retreat that’s situated 
in the heart of Miami’s South 
Beach. Having just been named 
within the Forbes Travel Guide 
for the fifth year running, it’s 
little wonder honeymooners 
continue to flock to this 
striking idyll; expect sweeping 
ocean-front views, sparkling 
azure poolscapes, pagoda-
style structures and sublime 
oriental cuisine. We’re there 
already… From £406 per night; 
thesetaihotels.com


